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f.! Without unity of purpose, without the 
guiding hand of reason, without the 
motivr-DoWcr of conscience, they may
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fret and storm, or they may fatten and 
be comfortable; in peace they make no 
real progress In the arts of civilization, 
and when the blasts of war beat in their 
cars they imitate the actions of a tiger. 
The mob never can be King.

But the Nation, the organized unity of 
tree, disciplined, and self-governing peo
ple that constitute the democratic “body 
politic”—when the Nation is at war the 
People must be King.

The People ! Not the aristocrats, who 
think themselves of blue blood and of 
uperior birth, and vastly better than 

their neighbors, upon whcXjn they look 
down with unconcealed dhdaln. And 
not the autocrats, the men whs? take be
cause they have the power, and xho nr- 
•ogate to themselves privileges they re
fuse to share with others. And certain
ly not the plutocrats, the fat of soul, 
whose innate vulgarity oozes through 
the garb of gold, whose big business is 
in the personal profits of money and of 
selfish power, and whose dividends are 
earned'by the sweat of some other men's 
brow and brain and soul.

_ No, most assuredly the plutocrats
" " ! must not be King. Let the men of sel

fish ambition and of conscienceless greed 
and of brutalized money-power stan
dards—let them get the whip-hand of 

i organized and masterful power in Can- 
| à da today, and, all experience and all 
' history being witnesses, the people of 
' the Canadian democracy will tomorrow 
i become either sodden serfs and stand

What is
Crushed Coffee?
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sX“- 1 Briefly, Crushed Coffee is coffee 
that has had the beans crushed 
between steel rollers with just 
enough pressure exerted to break 
the beans into clean, even grains from 
which the bitter chaff and dust are 
easily separated by air suction— 
Resulting in a coffee so pure that 
no egg is needed to settle it. Red 
Rose Coffee is as easy to make as 
Red Rose Tea, and its flavor, aroma 
and smoothness are a delight as com
pared with the ordinary ground 
coffees.
Sold only in double-sealed air-tight 
cans to keep it good.
The same price as it was three 
years ago.
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1 Maritime Branch Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William Street.I
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PUT DOWN ALTOCRACY 

IN THIS DOMINION

few hours on Sept. 30, when they won 
the morning game in Brooklyn, they 
never recovered that lead. Perritt’s two 
victories were the third and fourth links 
of the 26 straight winning streak.
Record Crowd Saw Perritt
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Perritt’s double victory was a gala When tile Nation is at War the Peo- for '*> or revolutionary socialists and re
day for the National Exhibition com- pie must be King. The moral con.pul- bek
pany. The crowd which saw it, ex- sion of that inexorable “must,” it/tie In a sense far more tragic, far more 
ceeded 88,000, and according to a state- mutterings of social unrest in Toronto fer-ible than Taft could have dreamed
ment by President Hempstead, more and all over Canada these .Very" days I s*x years a8°- Canada has been crowded
money was taken in that afternoon than ; bear testimony, is of the very essence ! b-v unseen forces to the veritable “part-

agaln. Reulbach still had his fast ball in an-v other league game in the club’s | of Democracy. Power must: be in the i *ng, the ways.” The fierce light
hopping over the place to the complete Mst°rj’. He said never in the history j People. The People must be King. j “ashed back b>" the experiences of these
mystification of the Brooklyn batters, of the club had the grounds been so. King, mark you, not Slave. People of ! ,,s ,upon the developments of the past
and he won another shutout, 3 to 0. This comPletely sold out. ; the slave mind, of the servile mind, may j half-dozen years reveals the secret and
is the only double victory in the records The Phillies made a noble effort to ; be a crowd, but they are not a nation. : stealthy growth to alarming power or a
of the last decade where a pitcher has re8ain the lead, and if winning double ! In peace the slave-people are barbar- hydra-headed monster, industrial, eco-
turned in two shutouts a day in the headers would have availed anything ians; and in weir, heedless and head- nomic- social, and political, a monster
major leagues. the trick would have been done. A1 strong, they go as an ox to the slaugli- ’ ruthless as any Prussianism, deadly to

The doubleheader habit was revived De™aree is not constructed on the same ter. 1 !!/ democratic ideal as any Divine
in St. Louis last season bv big Dave model 88 Joe McGinnity, Fred Toney ; And King they must be, not Mob. ! Ri*ht of Kings. It is the invisible lin- 
Darenport of the Browns. On July 29, or Grover Alexander, but he got into When the people are a mob they respond I Pmum of organized and selfish money
he trimmed the Yankees two games the iron man class on Sept. 20. Albertns to the mob appeal, and they obey the! P°wer. It is the grasping hand of hard-
at Sportsman’s Park by scores of 8 to 1 made short work of the Pirates in the lawless impulses that agitate the’ mob. featured Special Privilege, with its in-
and 3 to 8. This was the first indien- ^t game of a double header, winning ’ terlocked businesses, that plays_ both
tion of the big Yankee smash The over WUbur Cooper and Bob Hafmon | -=aajj------- -iLjrerrer-v ••----- ■_ political parties ,milks the blood of both,
Yanks left on their second western trip b-v a of 7 to 0. ! x P1*0 nedl,,er' * b th= calc",:
three games ahead, but with Baker, tein,lree bad a tougher time beating ------ lated Patriotism of I p, that overtops all
Magee, Gilhooley, Maisel, Nunamaker A! Mam.u, in the second game. The, , other Voices in singing “God Sjre the
and others laid up for repairs. The P,rates tied the score in the ninth in- ’ | but whose itching fingers plun-
Yankees lost six straight in that series,' nin«> but Philadelphia won out, 3 to 2, r—-----  >- I deJ tbe Pockets of the people.
were tumbled from the top, while Cold- ln lts half aft« Claude Cooper had o&u l few ! k da-vs llk? tbe;e- » sharpened point

Back in the days of 1904 and 1905, well broke loose . again and was sus- 8°?/to bat for Demaree. A1 permit- J Bv iand,a n<T P^mence arc given to
whBen McGraw wL winning his first Pended for ten days and then for the ^ ^ I WêÆ \

PehnawithnChri8tv Mat’bewaon bore"thé n , r w Pat Moran stiU was desperate on Sep- X SWrIBs? | by the late Earl Grey before he retired
h^nt nf ttÎTunU’ Ditching burden DavenP°rt 5 Great Wofk tember 28, and sent Alexander to col- - ——-I 5138111 | from the govcr.-nr-cencnls’iip of Clin
ts the man who first attracted atten-: Big Dave permitted only nine hits in Iect. « Pair victories from Cincin-. Æfü a‘laj .°ul.of hi”- «pen and dSmqct»tlc
tion by pitching double headers. Ini the 18 innings, four in the first game “*«• Alexander proved much stronger, ■■■ so"1 1,e warned Canadians against,-Wie
the older days of the sport the double five in the second. Caldwell op- JJJ th<: second game than in the first,
header was not so common as it is to- Posed him in the early game and Bus- J he Reds stung him for 12 hits in the
dav There were of course pitchers spH in the second. Davenport deliver- , garae’ Dut J’e had a comfortable,
who twirled double headers "before the <d « two bagger in the second game, lead’ a,’d won- 7 ?• 1,1 thc. "c'cond 1
honorable Joseph did, but Joe was I-- " Inch drove in two runs, winning the f”1'/ Alexander pitched an eight lut ;
first pitcher who made a businc :lu‘ f°r St. I.ouis. However, on each shutouC winning, 4 to 0. Plus shutout
pitching in both halves of bargain ? his other five times up Big Dave (h,s Jfth of the season and enabled

A big, husky fellow, strong as an ox, fanned. b™ lo enlarge on his own world’s sliut-
McGinnity would just about get oiled Dick Rudolph, a Bronx boy who oul,re,cor, .... '
up h\ the end of the first game, and, Pitches for the Braves, was the next to . Jlatr,closed, ,tbe ‘™n ,nan history for ; 
it v.-.'u. no trouble for him to boom imitate Joe McGinnity. On Sept. 12, 1916' Four pitchers have tried thc iron ' 
through the second. He enjoyed the! "hen the Braves were half a lap be- ™an stunt thls s/ason',a,ld they have |
notorirtv that went with his title of i i'ind the Dodgers. Rudolph shut out the .n veD',,suc£“sful- Tbp q1uaI,tet com" j
“the iron Man,” and to the end of his Cubs in Boston by a score of 1 to 0, P^ses Rube Eller and hred Toney of ! 
career he lived up to it. As late as j defeating young Carter. He also pitch- Cincinnati Reds. Ray Caldwell of] 
last s'eason Joe was turning in double, pd nine innings of the second game. Jbe ees ,and Grover Alexander of
fielders for his team in the Northwest-i when he retired in the ninth in favor of the Phillies. Toney, Caldwell and Alcx-
ern league. It would be of interest, a pinch hitter. The game resulted in a ander /on both their games, while Ei-
to the fans should any one be able to 13-inning 8 to 8 tie. Jer had to be satisfied with an even
make a table of aU the double headers On the next day, Sept. 18, Ed. Reul- break- 
McGinniiy has pitched, both in the ma- bach pitched 18 innings of another dou- filler Breaks Even 
jors and minors. ! bip header. He started the first game,

Following the disappearance of Jo- b»t was relieved by Tyler in the fifth 
seph. so-called Iron Man stunts were I inning. In the second game Jess Barnes 
rare in the big leagues until the eus-! was knocked out in the first inning, and 
tom was revived with considerable fre-j Reulbach went to his rescue with only 
qecncy during the last two seasons, j one out, and then pitched practically 
There were desultory Iron Man stunts ; the complete game. Boston won both 
enacted in the period between the Me-1 ends of the double header by scores of 
Ginnity era and 1916, the most notable 7 to 8 and 11 to 6. 
one being a double header pitched by 
Ed Reulbach, while a member of the 
Cubs, in Brooklyn on Sept. 26. 1908.

It took place just three days after 
thc famous Merkle failure to touch sec
ond". and the Cubs were straining every 
point to cut down what remained of 
New York’s lead. Reulbach turned in 
the first game 5 to 0, and
well that Crance asked him to try it the roost and with the exception of a
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HIS SUCCESSORS
The three words that 
tell thè whole étory of 
a perfedt cup of coffee, 
from plantation to
breakfast table-----------
“Seal Brand” Coffee.
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Seme of The “iron Men’’ Of 

The Baseball Game f
?

Pernt, Bentoa and Demaree Among 
Those Eligible For Select Com- 

/ pany—Seme Feats of Pitchers

In 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 
fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
l»7

1 pp-’ls of plutocratic power- in "this do- 
'a’pn, when, as he foresaw, the histor

ic dictum of Abraham Lincoln would he 
■ so perverted ■ that democracy would he 
made to mean “the government of the :
People by the Rascals for the Rich." j put the nose of the political grafter 

In Canada, as in every other country i forever out of joint, 
under heaven .there is, for the people.
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Fraser-Lr aman.
Moncton, Sept. ‘J5—At the residence of 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Learaan today at 
noon their daughter, Mies Jeanette Lea- 
man, was united in marriage to R. P. R. 
Fraser, son of J. R. Fraser. Lewisville. 
The ceremony was performed in the 

of immediate friends and rel-

Do less, and democracy cannot sur- 
ntf lasting hope in the rule of .the auto- yjve the war-time strain. When the 
crats and the despots. Not less power, : Xation is at war against autocracy in 
but more power, must be in the hands of ] Europe the People of Canada must be 
the people. The people must be not only King in Canada’s national life.
King, but, in their spirit and purpose
and services, they must be kingly. If Halifax Recruiting.
t<:? red hand of revolution is to be turn
ed tnck, end its menace averted, the Halifax, Sept. 27—Forty men have en- 
right hand of parliament must smash listed^ at the recruiting station here thtç 

the impudent face of plutocracy, and week. A number have also left for
r - 1 V* - • , Camp Borden to join the (aviation corps.

iftJilW
s presence

atlves by Rev. T. Porter Drumm, pant or 
of St. John’s Presbyterian chutth. The 
bride was given away by her father, 
Alfred Leaman. The little Misses Bessie 
Osborne, of St. John, and Muriel Pear
son, of Moncton, were flower maids.
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Eller was the first to try it, turning 
his trick in Cincinnati on June 19, tile 
Cubs furnishing the opposition. In the 
first game Rube had the misfortune to 
run into Big Jim Vaughn, and suc
cumbed by a score of 2 to 1, notwith
standing that Cincinnati outhit 
Cubs ,11 to 6.

Nothing undaunted, Eller tried it 
again, and this time came out on top 
by a score of 6 to 2. The game was 
called on account of darkness at the end 
of the sixth inning. In the second game 
Eller opposed Aldridge, Prendergast and 
Reuther, and allowed seven hits.

Four days later Ray Caldwell beat the 
Athletics twice on the Polo Grounds, 
the date being June 23. He pitched 
only six innings of the first game, us 
Donovan took him out with a lead of 
9 to 0 so as to give young Eddie Mon
roe a workout. This game was won \ 
by the Yankees, 10 to 4-, Caldwell then ; 
went in and also won tile second game, 
although Young Russell Johnson gave 
him a great argument. The Y années 
won by a score of 2 to 1, bagging both 
of their runs ln the ninth inning after 
two were out

In his 15 innings, Caldwell permitted ] 
only nine hits and one run.

The next pitcher to come along who 
felt he could put over two victories in : 
an afternoon was Fred Toney, and thc 
big Red pitcher really is an iron man i 
if there ever was one. He is able to] 
stand more worry than any other pitch- ■ 
er in the game today.
Toney Beats Pirates

/
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nameJbçtity 
identified with, tiollçycti 
means
the beet true quality 

X -the best fitting,
X in fashion's latest Stifles

the fflj &
Poll Perritt was a jealous cuss; he 

didn’t îvant any left hander to have any
thing on him, so one Saturday Polly be
came an iron man. On Sept. 9, he sub
dued the PliiUles in two games by 
scores of 3 to 1 and 3 to 0. Demaree was 
his opponent in the first game and Ben
der in the second. This double defeat 

went so knocked the Phillies from the top of
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Big Fred won two decisions over the 
] lowly Pirates in Cincinnati on July 1, j 

winning by a score of 4 to 1 and 6 to 1. 
The Pirates squeezed out a measly three 
hits in each game. Jacobs opposed him 
In the first game and Bob Steele in the] 
second.

Alexander of the Phillies is the Iasi 
pitcher to turn in a double victory, It1 
being the second one ln Aleck’s career. 
His iron man feat In Ebbcts Field on 
Labor Day afternoon still Is fresh In the 

j minds of fane. He won by scores of 
5 to 0 and 9 to 8, In the first game he 
permitted four hits nr.d nine in thc sec
ond.
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The man who is particular about His 

personal appearance 
Collars. Cut to correct shapes, they 
snug up to the neck, neatly and evenly; 
yet their fit is easy and comfortable— 

distinctly a gentleman’s collar. Every 
Tooke Collar is the result of over 
forty years training of skilled crafts' 

men.

Tooke Collars are to be had in 
every correct and fashionable 
shape for business, semvdress and 
dress wear.

■■ 1the h&st)er wears TookeSHOEy

eel

Walking never looses its charm 
if you are properly booted.

properly, eemlOFInbly 
of the foot, The quality

SCTT-Xfc.
According to thc time reports of Vm- 

! pire Riglrr, filed in the National l.ru- 
I gtie offices, the time for the-, g.unrs 
i was one hoar end fifteen minutes a ml 
One hour 'and thirty-five minutes, respect
fully, John Heydler, secret ivy of Hie 
National league, says he believes Mile 
to he the record time In which n Na
tional League double header ho» been 
played.

P /foil$IN-V1C-TUS àhoe» fitted 
conform to every movement 
of the leathers used and careful shoe-making 
enable IN-MC-TUS shoes to offer weep* 
tional comfort and tong service.
There is no better shoe made than 
IN-VIC-TUS for walking and street 
wear.
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i N-ylOTUS agtmcy. Shepard-Coaiaboom.
Dljtby, N. S., Sept, ‘47— A v.-ry pretty 

wedding tooh pince on Wednesday even
ing laet #t Smlth'u Cove, Dishy. »i: the 
resldet-.ee e.f Councillor ami M-.a, w, Coa- 
Btthooni, of Harbor View Summer Hotel, 
when their eldest daughter, Lilian, be
en me the bride of itelph Hammond Shep
ard, of Kvrrett (Maas.)

The we a performed by ttig
lie. , A, MrNit-.ie:!, the Haptioi ggstor of 

! ClcmenUvtti,, and the double ring eer- 
! vice wet phaeryeii, in Hie presenee of 
i ah. iii: Î60 gjissta.

Six
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l TOOKE BROS. Limited Makers MONTREAL TORONTO 
WINNIPEG VANCOUVERSkziSu» Rhik Burned.

Hfilito':. 27—-Tne Arena ukai;;tes 
runk ; iiiti haF been fiesiroyed by
flrn I.o s, $1 ; :Bfwranre,5-v_
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Makes Cooking a Pleasure
No bending over a hot top to reach 

the dampers—Kootenay controls are 
all on the outside—in front. And the 
oven thermometer shows the temper
ature without opening the oven door. 
This range saves fuel, time, trouble 
and—your temper. Write for booklet.

McQnyS
KOOTENAY RANGE
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LONDOS TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON__ CALGART

SASKATOON EDMONTON
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